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L E T ' S T A L K A B O U T Easter
Look, I really love chocolate, I do. But, who's with me in saying that
Easter feels like it's all about chocolate these days? I recently surveyed
a handful of children: "What is the first thing that you think of when I
say the word Easter?" 8/8 said chocolate. Not kidding!
If you're looking for alternatives to chocolate, then this eBook is exactly
what you need.
You may choose to make and gift these goodies, or maybe you'll make
and hide them for the kids - imagine their excitement when they find
colourful bath bombs or little moisturising eggs on Easter morning!
Why not get the kids busy in the kitchen? It really is so rewarding for
them (and you!) to move through a fun recipe and see the spectacular
end result.
Hoppy making!

HANDY INFORMATION FOR

DIY success
Here is a list of the ingredients you'll need:
Arrowroot flour
Beeswax
Bicarb soda
Citric acid
Clear alcohol
Colouring (powdered
& liquid colours)
Cotton wicks
Eggshells

Epsom salt
Essential oils (various)
Melt and pour soap base
Olive oil
Plain flour
Salt
Shea butter
Water

Looking for DIY
supplies &
ingredients
(plus a few
discounts)?

CLICK HERE!

I recommend you read the following information to ensure
DIY success:
DIY recipe hints, tips & information
Preservatives, shelf life & safety information
Essential oil information and inspiration
Tips on cleaning up after a DIY session
Tips on converting recipes for thermal appliances and microwaves

Let me explain what a double boiler is, and how to use one:
It allows for even and gentle melting of ingredients, and just about
everyone already has one at home. All you need is a glass jug with an
open handle, a saucepan and a stovetop. This is what you
need to do: pop your ingredients into the glass jug; fill the
saucepan with enough water to cover the bottom (a few
centimetres deep) and pop your glass jug in the saucepan,
so the handle is hooked over the side; place the saucepan
on the stovetop, set the heat to moderate, and get the water simmering;
stir every now and again, with a mixing spoon which will help your
ingredients to melt faster.

Solid Moisturising Eggs

Makes: approx. 6 | Prep: < 10 min. (plus setting time)

Method
Add 50g shea butter, 50g olive oil and 25g beeswax to a glass bowl and heat until
completely melted, using either a microwave or the double boiler method. Remove
from heat. Add 5-10 drops essential oils and a little colouring (micas are the best
choice here) and stir well. Pour into moulds (silicone works best) and allow to set
in the fridge for an hour or so. Repeat this process if you want more colours.

To Use
Run a moisturising egg over skin. Because your body is warm, it will gently melt.
Massage the balm into your skin.

Animal Soap Bars

Makes: 1 | Prep: < 10 min. (plus setting time)

Method
Add 100g melt and pour soap base to a glass bowl and heat until completely
melted, using either a microwave or the double boiler method (don't overheat the
soap as it has a tendency to sweat if you do). Remove from heat. Add 5-10 drops
essential oils and a little colouring (powdered and liquid colours are suitable. If
using powder, it helps to mix it with a small amount of clear alcohol, in a separate
dish first, and stir well. Pour into mould and spray the top of soap with clear
alcohol (this removes any air bubbles from the surface). Allow soap to set in a cool,
dry place (not the fridge – this causes soap to sweat) for a minimum of 3-4 hours,
then remove from moulds. Repeat this process if you want more colours.

To Use
Massage onto wet skin and rinse with warm water. Keep soap dry between uses.

Colourful Bath Bombs

Makes: approx. 2 large, or 5 small | Prep: < 10 min. (plus setting time)

Method
Add 150g bicarb soda, 70g citric acid (super fine), 30g epsom salt (super fine),
20g arrowroot flour, 25g olive oil and 5-10 drops essential oils to a mixing bowl
and mix very well. To test the mixture, squeeze a little in your hands - if it only just
holds together, it’s good to go. If it is very crumbly, add an extra 1/2 teaspoon olive
oil and keep mixing. Using a blender may also help. Divide the mixture into 3
bowls and add a different colouring to each (powdered colouring is a must),
mixing well. Using a firm sphere-shaped mould, fill each half with mixture,
alternating between the colours - press down but don’t pack it in. Sprinkle a little
mixture around, and over the top of, both halves so the mixture looks like it is
loosely overflowing. Join the moulds together and squash down firmly (don’t twist).
Brush away excess mixture. Remove the bath bomb by gently prying the moulds
apart (sometimes a little tap with a spoon helps). Allow to dry for 24 hours.

To Use
Drop a bath bomb into the bath and watch in awe as it fizzes away!

IDEAS TO MAKE EASTER NATURAL

& sustainable
Here are a few extra (and really simple) tips that will help you
reduce your impact on our beautiful planet this Easter
Ditch the mass-produced chocolate eggs and make the goodies in
this eBook instead - ha!
Rather than an egg-hunt, why not create a little scavenger hunt
instead? Ask the kids to find a series of objects, and when they
finish, reward them with a little prize. Object ideas: something
that - is pink, smells nice, is very hard, can be broken, tastes
good, can be switched on and off, makes noise, etc.
Don't buy anything new (most of it is plastic and often, and sadly,
not designed to be re-used). If you're in need of decorations,
consider making leaf mobiles, painting twigs and sticks for a
vase, dyeing eggs for a centerpiece.
Collect any foil from chocolate Easter eggs and make one big ball
of foil before popping in your recycling bin (you can pop foil
wrappers inside an aluminium can too). Foil wrappers are also
fun embellishments for craft activities.
Avoid filling Easter baskets with artificial grass or shredded
plastic. Opt for leaves, bark, twigs or dried rose petals - things
you find in the garden!

See - easy!

Eggshell Easter Candles

Makes: 3 | Prep: < 10 min.

Method
Prepare eggshells: Crack eggs carefully so that the top 1/4 breaks off, then wash
shells, remove membrane and dry well. Pop eggshells in an egg carton, for support.
Place cotton wick in the centre of an eggshell (ensure wick is long enough for your
eggshells). To help wick stay vertical, pinch between two wooden skewers, securing
ends with rubber bands, then rest on eggshell so wick is centred).
Prepare wax: Add 50g beeswax and 15g olive oil to a glass bowl and heat until
completely melted, using either a microwave or the double boiler method. Remove
from heat. Add a little colouring (micas and powdered colours are the best choice)
and stir well. Pour wax into eggshells, carefully so as not to displace the wick.
Allow to set, then trim wick to 1cm, if necessary. Repeat this process if you want
more colours.

To Use
Light wick and enjoy. Never leave candles burning unattended.

Salt Dough Ornaments

Makes: approx. 15 | Prep: < 10 min. (plus drying time)

Method
Add 65g salt (fine), 65g plain flour and 50g water to a bowl and mix until
combined. Split into two batches and add a different colouring to each (this can
be powder or liquid) and knead on a floured bench until colour is incorporated
and dough is well formed and smooth. Grab a little of each colour and place them
beside (touching) or on top of each other, then roll the dough to 0.5cm in thickness.
Use cookie cutters to create shapes, and a straw to punch holes (for hanging later)
and allow to dry on a baking tray, ideally in a dry sunny spot.

To Use
Thread them with string and hang them, or use them as gift tags.
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